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REPORTS GIVEN FROM 
NEW YORK MEETING 
Mr.   Ijogan  and  Mr. Johnston  Bring 
Back  News  from  Conference 
Theatre, and Tea Room 
TEN CENTS PER COPY 
Mr. Logan and Mr. Johnston spoke 
In Assembly Wednesday, April 29, 
about their recent trip to New York 
where they attended Conference at. Co- 
lumbia University. This conference was 
held in an effort to professionalize sub- 
ject matter for teacher training schools. 
The meeting was divided into various 
sections of nUiut twenty persons, each 
section considering a different subject. 
Among the well known educators pres- 
ent were Mr. Whitman. Dr. Cnldwell, 
Dr. Abbott, and Miss Moore. All new 
suggestions were received with atten- 
tion and enthusiasm. 
Mr. Johnston, in the interest of his 
own department, attended the Science 
section which discussed the training 
necessary for a teacher of General 
Science in Junior High School and 
drew np nn outline course of work to 
lie used in this subject. Each member 
submitted material from which the 
outline was formed. Guides for or- 
ganizing and handling material were 
suggested. Mr. Johnston was pleased 
to find that there were few ideas in 
either subject matter or administration 
that are not. in practice at H. T. C. 
Mr. Logan, who attended the Eug- 
lish section, also observed that Harri- 
sonburg is "up with the times." The 
group was interested in the idea of 
"Special English"—a familiar subject 
here. Representatives from several 
schools presented their plan in which 
no credit is given for Freshmen Eng-j 
Hah until a satisfactory record has! 
been made in fundamentals. 
In the enjoyment line Mr. Johnston I 
took Mr. I-ogan to the Natural History i 
Mnseuin after which Mr. Logan enticed 
the former to the theatre. "Desire 
Under the Elms", "What Price Glory?" 
"Caesar and Cleopatra", "Princess 
Ida" and "Firebrand" were among the 
productions they saw. 
And—oh yes! If you ever go to 
HflW Yerk go to the Washington 
Square Tea Room and order a sirloin— 
ifs only a dollar and is highly recom- 
mended by both Mr. Logan and Mr. 
Johnston. 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
CONFERENCE FLORIDA 
UnlM Elliott and Elizabeth  Rolston 
Represent H. T. C. at Intercol- 
legiate Student Conference 
MAY DAY FESTIVAL HELD 
IN OPEN AIR AUDITORIUM 
Meetings Tonight 
Latter Literary Society ....  Room I. 
Page Literary Society   
   Y. #.  Social Room 
I-ee Literary Society Room H 
Alpha  Literary Society 
1}T0
"I»  I     Room  1 
(}roul> II    Room 2 
Oronp  III    fton  ;! 
Grn
"l> «▼   Room I 
Gr<ml» v Y. W. Auditorium 
Gr
""l'  VI     Assembly 
.-1 
Sin has many tools, but • lie is th< 
handle which tits them all. o. W. 
Holmes. 
They are never alone Who are ac- 
companied with noble thoughts. Sil 
Phillip Sidney. 
OO<MI actions are the invisible hinges 
of the doors of heaven. 
Subscribe  to  the BREEZE! 
The delegates sent to the Tenth An- 
nual Conference of the Southern In- 
tercollegiate Association of Student 
Government which was held at Florida 
Woman's College, Tallahassee, Florida, 
April 23-25. were Louise Elliott and 
Elizabeth Rolston—"incoming" and 
"out-going" Student Government pres- 
idents. According to the reports of 
the delegates the conference was most 
beneficial and inspirational. 
The conference was opened with an 
address of welcome by Dr. Conradi. 
president of the college, in which he 
brought out the idea of the hope of 
the world resting in the college bo.v 
and girl. Further, he said that insti- 
tutions were to seek out truth—not to 
foster the frivolous conventions of the 
day. and that to be able to get the 
l-est good from our college investment, 
students must lie partners with the 
faculty and with the trustees. 
At various times there were three 
other lectures—on the executive, legis- 
lative, and judicial features of govern- 
ment. delivered by outside shakers. 
Each lecture was followed by an open 
forum on that phase of government— 
and after these were held the discus 
sion groups. 
The following topics are a   few of 
those discussed: 
1.    Freshman training. 
-'.    Relation   of   Faculty   and   Stu 
dents. 
3. Personnel of Student  Council. 
4. ChaiK'ionage. 
5. Detection of Theft. 
The discussion groups were probably 
j the most beneficial for there each dele- 
gate had the   privilege of   presenting 
| her problems, having them discussed. 
and receiving suggestions as to nieth- 
<>ds of meeting the situations. 
But the time which our delegates 
were away was not all conference. 
By using a "little" of their persuasive 
lK>wers on Mr. Duke they were allowed 
to make the trip by boat from Balti- 
more to Jacksonville, with a stop-over 
in Savannah and Jacksonville. 
By utilizing their time and resources 
to the best advantage they saw many 
points of interest on the lioats. in Sa- 
vannah. Jacksonville. St. Augustine. 
and Tallahassee. 
At the college they were shown how- 
visitors should lie entertained. 
On Thursday night the delegates, 
the college Juniors and Seniors, the 
legislators and the town people were 
Invited to a reception at the Governor's 
mansion. Needless to say everyls.dy 
went in spite of the warm evening. 
Friday night the Seniors entertained 
the delegates at Lake Bradford, with a 
picnic supper. Before supper a most 
enjoyable hour was spent in and' on 
the lake, swimming and boating. Af- 
ter supper everyone adjourned to the 
pavilion where groups of delegates 
were called upon to sing their allege 
songs. 
When the delegates left the iieuuti- 
ful campus and the delightful hospital- 
ity they felt that the time spent there 
had been complete In every respect. 
Increase Needed In 
Student Council 
The time has come when something 
should l)e done to Increase the size 
of the Student Council. At present 
the members number eleven, including 
the three officers elected from the Stu- 
dent Body at large. The Sophomore 
and Freshman classes, heretofore by 
far the largest grt>Upg, elect each three 
members, while the two upper classes 
send only one each. This is the sys- 
tem of representation inaugurated in 
this college when the entire student 
body was no larger than the present 
Sophomore Class. 
Alene Alphbi, of Lexington, Is Crown- 
ed Queen *Mid Ceremonies of the 
Dances of the Months 
After the continued rains for a 
whole week had darkened the pros- 
pects of a gloriously bright and fair 
May day. the elements changed, bring- 
ing beams of sunshine and mild gay 
breezes for Saturday, the day set aside 
for the annual May Festival at H. T. 
C. which was held in the Open Air 
Auditorium at 3:00 o'clock.' 
Everyone was keyed up to the ut- 
most  with enthusiasm  and  curiosity" 
until the hour of beginning to know 
Now, since the Jim-1 who the May Qneen and Maid-of-honor 
tors and Senior classes are growing in j would be   There had been much wild 
numbers and begtnoing to mi a cor- 
resitonding large place in the student 
activities should not something lie done 
to equalize the representation? 
H. T. C. Students Hear 
Philadelphia Orches- 
tra In Winchester 
Quite the best musical entertainment 
which has come to the Sheuandoah 
Valley this year was the concert by 
the Philadelphia Festival Orchestra 
held in the Hnndley School auditorium 
speculation as to her real identity for 
the past two weeks but no one really 
knew who had been chosen. 
A vote was taken in the early part 
Of April by the student body and the 
girl receiving the highest number of 
votes won first place as queen and 
then the one who came out second was 
made Maid-of-honor. The queen was 
also attended by six maidens. 
When the first notes of the proces- 
sional were sounded and the Queen's 
court could lie seen from a distance 
coming over the hill everyone sot rigid 
at Winchester on Monday, May 4. j with excitement and prolonged sus- 
Twenty-two students from H. T. C,' PHI**- The herald and pages ad- 
ehaperoned by Miss Trappe went down 
to the conceit. 
vanced nearer and nearer to the slow 
and measured notes of the music and 
-Miss Trappe gave quite an apprecia-   finally   the   Queen,   Alene   Alphin,   of 
five account of  the concert  and  the 
trip to Winchester,   she said: 
"The students who went to the con- 
cert were in high anticipation of what 
was to come, yet were entirely unpre- 
pared for the unutterable sweetness of 
the  first   long  sustained   note  of the 
Lexington and her maid-of-honor. Ma- 
tilda Roane. of Portsmouth were recog- 
nised and greeted with a long bearty 
applause from the audience. 
As soon as the court was assembled. 
the Onsen betas ■sates' on an elabora- 
tely decorated  throne and  the maids 
Prelude to   -Lohengrin".      Its climax | ""d   attendants   grouped   around   her, 
found  them  thrilled  to the core and'the   program,   which    included   "The 
this extreme sense of high, lofty charm ' Stances of the Mouths", began.    Each 
j remained   with   them   throughout  the   mouth   was   represented   by  her   most 
i program. symoblic sprit,, or sprites, who ,oame 
"Words cannot describe the beauty &»■  behind the trees and rendered 
of the   Tnlinished Symphony.   To our their special dance or dances in ex- 
girls it sounded like a bit of heaved. Qttsite costumes for the entertainment 
' At intermission the H. T. C. girls «' the Queen and her stately court, 
took advantage of some vacant seats     May day this year was under the 
and moved to a better position.   This Management  and  direction  of  Edith 
gave the advantage of seeing the en-,: Ward, assistant in the Physical Educa- 
te orchestra and the manipulation of, tion  Department,  and  Roth  Wright 
its various Instruments.- i The music was   played   by Christine 
The girls took particular interest in! Maria and the many dancers included 
identifying the various instruments by i over a hundred of the students 
the sound, looking to Miss Trappe to     The program for the entire exercises 
was as follows: 
Welcome. Sweet Springtime      i 
   Miss Sarah Evans 
PROCESSIONAL 
May Queen  Miss Alene Alphin 
Maid of Honor .. Miss Matilda Roane 
Attendants—Misses Bertha  McCollum, 
Evelyn (knYman. Xaucy Roane, Vir- 
ginia Itansone. Electa Stombaek and 
Yirgiuia Griffith. 
Hera*  Miss Lucy Single   • 
Crown Bearer .Miss Flora Francis 
Flower cirls-Misses Anne (.loud and 
Gertrude Kidwell. 
Pages    Misses      Ooode      Sutherland, 
Frances Ripberger.   Lillian  Hanson, 
Bessie Critzer and Hazel Fnrrar. 
DANCES 
Spirit of the Months    
 to* Margaret Swltser 
(Continued on Page 4, Column 3) 
identify   the   unusual   instruments. 
Miss Trappe continued her descrip- 
tion by saying: 
"After intermission we particularly 
enjoyed the "Merry Pranks" by 
Strauss as an excellent example of 
modern composing. The Suite. 
"L'arlesienne" and Symphonic Poem 
by Uttt brought all too soon the end 
of a program which will long remain 
in our memory." 
The program was as follows: 
Wagner  Prelude to "I-ohengrin" 
Schubert  
./'T'nflnmhed Symphony in B mluor 
1.   Allegro moderato. 
,2.   Andante con mott, 
INTERMISSION 
Strauss   
•Till  Enlenspiegels  Merry   Pranks" 
(Continued on Page .{. Column ffl 
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Would You Be Without 
It? 
Does the chairman, the captnin, or 
the general make a success of the 
group? Leadership is essential, but 
cooperation is imperative—this is the 
cry of the present day. What is back 
of the slogan?   Initiative! 
Radical forwardness is not implied 
In the potent word, initiative. Initia- 
tive—it carries with it the energy, the 
promptness, the interest, but the corn- 
anon sense of a person who don what 
3ie is supposed to do without having 
*0 be told. Accomplishing things with 
si will and a mind alert puts some- 
thing new even into the most humdrum 
«if tasks. If everyone waited to be 
told what to do the world would go 
^sizzling into the sun. 
Develop initiative. Do what you 
know is your part without being jog- 
ged each time by the other fellow. 
Would you have life move along in a 
racy, but connected fashion? 
you lie stable, ever-ready, original? 
Develop initiative! 
where they were the guests of the col- * 
lege. Immediately after dinner the 
visitors and the "dancing crowd" of 
II. T. C. went to the gym, and danced 
until time to go to the movies. The 
girls left early Sunday morning for 
"home". Everyone thoroughly enjoy- 
ed having this very attractive crowd 
of girls as our guests and hope that- 
they will come again soon. 
WHITE LIES 
(Continued from Page 4) 
selves.    I   knew   yon   would   wake  up 
and though I never hoped for such a 
splendid  reform   I  hoped you would 
acknowledge your fault to yourself. 
"So I telegraphed Bob Lloyd, a cou- 
sin of mine at the University, and he 
will be here on time for the dance 
in "tiic's". And he is also one of your 
favorite frat men. A Kappa Alphan 
Regent, I believe, and so yon are 
fixed on that score." 
"But. Lil," Interrupted her friend, 
"Why didn't you let ine tell them 
that?" 
"Why you see it wouldn't have help- 
ed yon any and I felt as if you had 
been on the rack long enough." 
(To lie continued) 
CAMPUS CAT 
•+ 
Gwen Martin (looking at a bottle 
of Carbonna) Oh. that reminds me of 
our little dog. His name is "Spots." 
They call me Onrhonna because I take 
"Spots" out every day. 
E. Rolston—I wonder why I'm al- 
ways the butt of *.he joke." 
Emma Dold—"Well. Rolston, you'll 
soon be a conjunction." 
Chapel 
Wednesday. April 20; Mr. Logan" 
conducted the devotional exercises. 
Mr. Johnston and Mr. Logan told of 
their attendance at the teachers' con- 
ference in Xew York. 
Friday. May 1: The devotional ex- 
ercises were conducted by Mr. Logan. 
Louise Elliot and Elisabeth Rolston 
gave reports on their trip to Tallahasr 
see. 
Monday.   May  4:    Mr.   Shorts con- 
ducted the devotional exercises.   The. 
first nnmlier of the Music Week pro- 
gram was given  by the Glee Club. 
One of our faculty has a habit of 
parking his cigarettes on the window 
sill as he enters the lobby. The other 
day by some mysterious process the 
"young" cigar was transformed to the 
opposite window. 
Mr. Logan--"I guess I'd better 
throw it away. I don't know who's 
been smoking it." 
Girls!   Speak up and '"spress" your 
selves. ? ? 
On Its Way 
It was an excited bunch of girls that 
witnessed the hold-up Saturday morn- 
ing in broad day light. The bus was 
held up for five minutes at the end of 
which time the Annual was rushed 
down, handed over to the bus driver, 
who drove off 'midst a variety of 
sighs and groans. For at last the An- 
nual was onjts way to be brought up 
as a rear sure enough "Schoolina'am." 
For many weeks brains have been 
racked, and pencils have been busy 
writing, scratching out, drawing and 
getting things together for this import 
ant trip. 
Everybody is eagerly awaiting the 
Would i return of the "Schoolma'am." 
Mr. Johnston—"Always be careful 
to read the label before using drugs. 
One may eat a fine powder which re- 
sembles pulverized sugar and make 
life sweet for someone else." 
"I've got 9.000 men under me." 
"What are you doing?" 
"I'm a cemetery watchman." 
Freshman—What   does   8.   0.   S. 
mean?" 
Soph.—"It means same-old-suit." 
Dr. Huffman—"What   did   Longfel- 
low mean when he wrote Tell me not secured the prize. 
In mournful numbers?" 
Mattle—"I think he was prophesy- 
ing our marks." 
Camp Re-sent 
A mad rush from the open-air audi- 
torium and May Day to the big truck 
waiting at the Circle started the long 
planned camping trip of the Student 
Council. The beautiful drive through 
the country raised both enthusiasm 
and appetites to unheard of heights so 
that trapper was soon in progress after 
arriving at the cottage at Rawley 
Springs. 
Nightfall brought the party around 
the large open tire and Elizabeth Rol- 
ston's guitar started the singing. 
Songs new and old were sung until 
some one suggested a trip to Lover'fl 
Leap: Was there ever a camping party 
to Rawley Springs that did not take 
that walk to I-over's Leap especially if 
there happened to lie a moon trying to 
shine? It was here the accident befell 
Ixuiise Elliott which sent a party out 
the next day to tlsh off of the huge 
NCk on the top of the uiouiitai*—not 
for Lontse but for her ring, which had 
fallen down a crack in the rock. Miss 
Schaefl'er was the skillful angler who 
Accommodations for 
Alumnae 
Many plans are lieing made for com- 
mencement week, among them some 
plans for the Alumnae. This year the 
-unusual is to be done; all the girls 
are going to move out of Alumnae Hall 
so that the "old girls" may have the lirst ,ime    Tnose wno are 110t 0f this 
It's Being Done 
"Don't you touch me!" "Get off my 
arm!" "I-eave me alone!" "Say, 
now, I mean this—yon quit!" "If you 
come near me again, I'm going to hit 
you and I don't mean perhaps!" 
These ate only a few remarks, or 
slogans, of the chosen and select few 
who have recently experienced the su- 
perb thrill of being vaccinated for the 
Soph.—"What are you going to do 
with so many mirrors?" 
Freshman—"My motto is 'See your- 
self as others see you." 
use of their rooms. This building was 
named as it is because it was built 
toy the Alumnae, and now It is to be 
used by them during the final school 
•week this year. It is one of the 
«lrennis of the school that this building 
-will some day lie used exclusively for 
the visiting Alumnae, and will not 
liave to be used as a dormitory. 
A number of the girls have been 
heard from and they say they are ex- 
pecting to return this year for finals. 
Everyone Is always glad to see the 
alumnae come back and many are 
counting the days until that time. 
No guests will stay in any other 
dormitories except Alumnae during the 
finals. Any girls who are planning to 
have guests should see Mrs. Varner as 
noon as possiMe as she has a list 
of rooms In town that they may get. 
No one should delay too long about 
making her arrangements because 
those who come first will be served 
- toest. 
select group can't think of "touching 
them with a ten-foot pole"—'cause it 
would hurt, and they are really kindly 
creatures. The "outsiders" are just 
waiting for the "select ones" to admit 
that it wasn't half-bad; then there 
will be a grand chorus of, "I told 
you so." 
From  the  suggestion box 
1. I suggest that we have breakfast 
served in bed twice a week. 
I. M. Lazy. 
2. I suggest that each girl have a 
holiday on her birthday. 
I. B. Important. 
3. I suggest that we stay in our | ter. 
room and study between classes. 
C. D. Studious. 
4. I suggest that the distribution 
"curve" be turned into a "straight 
line." 
Allofus. 
Night, with its difficulties of crowd- 
ing eighteen people Into one small cab- 
in, we shall pass hastily. After break- 
fast was over the next morning and 
before everyone started for the top of 
Look out Mountain the little cabin lie- 
came a Sunday School. Several ap- 
propriate passages were read from the 
Bible and hymns were sung. The wild 
flowers and vines which lined the 
trail up the mountain were only a 
sample of the beauty which met the 
eye when the top was gained. It is 
not hard to realize why the govern- 
ment chose this mountain as the site 
for the observation tower of the fores- 
Fredericksburg Callers 
Early Saturday morning a congenial 
crowd of girls left Frcderlcksburg for 
a little trip through the Shenandoah 
Valley to visit Luray and Endless 
Caverns. They reached Harrisonburg 
on the return trip In time for dinner, 
Faculty Falsehoods 
Samuel   "Perch"   Duke. 
Henry "Analytic" Converse. 
Walter  "Jazz"  (ilfford. 
John  "Wavering" Wayland. 
Bernlce "Right" Varner. 
Elizabeth  "Persevere"  Cleveland. 
Gertrude "Vamp" Lovell. 
Sarah  "Loving"   Furlow. 
Margaret "Vaulting" Hoffman. 
Conrad "Teaser" Ixigan. 
Head  and   "Wig"   Svhaeffer. 
George  "Whale"  Chappelear. 
James "Catfish" Johnston. 
Clyde "Prancing" Shorts. 
Alethea "Leaping" Johnston. 
Pearl "Perfect"  Moody. 
Gertrude  "Ginger"   Greenawalt. 
Ruth "Shivering" Hudson. 
Wallace  "Be-Nice"  Varner. 
(To be continued) 
Elizabeth Rolston, while on her re- 
cent trip south, decided that there are 
disadvantages in being tall. Louise 
Elliott tried to settle the difficulties. 
Ask her about it. 
Gibson Green (entering a barber 
shop and addressing a customer by 
mistake)—"I want a boyish bob." , 
Customer—"I'm sorry but my name 
is 'Bill*." 
READ   THE   BREEZE! 
TOM SAYS 
"It ain't goln' to rain no more"— 
May Day Is over now." 
Dinner passed with but one hitch. 
Ask Emma Dold who the guest Was— 
at least, who enjoyed part of the 
chicken. 
Another hike filled the afternoon un- 
til time to eat supper and pack up to 
come home. Although other campers 
may disagree, the Student Council 
contests that this was the best trip 
ever tuken. and that their chaiierones 
who so obligingly furnished a name for 
the camp, were the best sports. 
Those in I he party were Miss 
Shaeffer and Miss Greenawalt, Louise 
Elliott, Elizabeth Rolston, Emma Dold, 
Sue Kelly, Thelma Eberhnrt, Emma 
Bell, Elizabeth Goodloe. Lillian Penn, 
Frances Rhoads, Sarah Evans, olanie 
Harrison,.Ianie McGchce, Hilda Lovett 
Dorothy Chirk, and Elizabeth Ell- 
niore. 
Tonight 
Norrna Talmadge will play tonight 
at eight o'clock in Sheldon Hall In 
"Ashes of Vengeance-". A small dona- 
tion of fifteen <rnts will lie asked of 
each jiersou. The Annual Staff has in- 
deed selected a very good picture to 
present, since "Ashes of Vengeance" 
ranks with "Monsieur Beaucalre" In 
setting and, maybe, above it In plot. 
Read The BREEZE! 
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Guests on the Campus 
Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Gardner nnd 
Misses Blanche Barnettc and Annie 
Lee Gardner of Blacksburg visited 
Helen Gardner. 
Betty Everett had her sister. Louise 
Everett, of Portsmouth as her guest. 
Mary Hardin of Del Ray visited 
Margaret Ford. .   • 
Mrs. G. W. AIK'U of Roanoke visited 
her daughter, Lois Abell. 
Mr. and Mrs. w. B. Persingor, Dick 
and Charlotte Persjnger of Salem were 
the guests of Louisa and Dot Ptr- 
singer. 
Mrs. T. H. Antrim of Waynesboro 
was the guest of her daughter, Mil- 
dred. 
William Frank of Mt. Clinton and 
T. W. Stephens of Quisque visited Lou- 
ise Eddins. 
i   Lynwood Perkins of Portsmouth was 
the guest of Bernice Wilkins. 
Dan Belch of Norfolk was the guest 
of Rosa C. Smith. 
Norman Quazle of Portsmouth vis- 
ited Inez Tyler. 
Ruth Nickell had her brother Leman 
Nickell of the University of Virginia 
as her guest. 
John Stricter of W. and L. visited 
Mary Ella Hite. * 
Marguerite Finley had F. H. Chand- 
ler, Jr. of Strasburg as her guest. 
Gilbert Grey of V. P. I. visited Rose 
Rice. 
G. Muntzing of Bridgewater was the 
guest of Eleanor GiH»ert. 
Waller Turner of Lexington was 
the guest of Evelyn Cheshire. 
Thelma Hoekmon had Lyle Armen- 
trout of W. and L. as her guest. 
Carl Showalfer of Clifton Forge was 
the guest of Alene Alphin. 
C. L. Yowell of the University of 
Virginia visited Grace Yowell. 
Jack Trotti of W. and L.t visited 
Mildred Alphin. 
Lucy Davis had Charles Brown of 
W. and L. as her guest. 
Buck Weaver of Orange was the 
guest of Helen Holladay. 
Rubye Reaves of Alexandria visited 
Frances and Louise Reaves. 
Elizabeth   Jenkins   had   Fred   and 
Lacy Jenkins of Radiant as her guests. 
Carey  Yowell  of  Orange  was  the 
guest of Jessie Yowell. 
Clarice Coleman of Natural Bridge 
was the guest of Ethel  Davis. 
Brownie Williams had as her guest 
Bob Black of Staunton. 
Week-end Trips Away from College 
Mrs.Moody was the guest of Miss 
Hannah Sutherland of Lyuchburg, a 
former student of this College. 
Miss Sutherland was a former stu- 
dent of this College. 
Josephine Wright went to her hoine 
In  Oak  Ridge.' 
Sarah  Milnes and Charlotte Mauzy 
visited their homes in McGaheysville. 
Gibson Green went to her home in 
CuliKjper. 
Annabel Rice was at her home in 
New Market. 
Sadye Ashwell and Ruby Roark 
were the guests of Mrs. N. Hatchworth 
at her home in Crimora. 
Lucile Richards visited her home in 
Elkton. 
Marion Wagner was the guest of 
Nancy Funkhouser at her home in 
Dayton. 
Elsie Whltmore was at her home 
in Panassus. 
Emma Pettlt went to her home in 
Roseland. 
Gladys nnd Knthryn Womeldorff vis- 
ited Mm. c. ft Preston in Grottoes. | 
Fanny Moneure Bud Matilda  Route 
were  the guests of Helen  Bargamin 
In Crozet. 
Lillian Bnldock visited in Staunton. 
Cameron Phillips visited Mrs. D. M. 
j Shoemaker in Broadway. 
Nancy Dyche was at her home in 
Elkton. 
Helen Gardner and Flora Gather 
were the guests of M. Black in Staun- 
ton. 
Mildred Brubaker visited Lee Shir- 
ley in New  Market. 
Bernice Hit-kiln visited her aunt in 
Bridgewater. 
Helen Lour and Mildred Trimble 
were the guests of Mrs. Carpenter in 
Bridgewater. 
Page Moyers, Fannie Bickers, and 
Eliza Davis visited their homes in 
Standardsville. 
Fannie Barbee went to her home in 
Orange. 
Elise Taylor and-Rebecca Kice went 
to their homes in Staunton. 
Jessie Rosen was the guest of Elsie 
Leake at her home in Somerset. 
Mildred Coiner and Mary McNeil 
were at their homes in Fishersville. 
Kerah Carter visited her home in 
Staunton. 
Madeline English went to her home 
in Greenville. 
Helen Booth. Hortense Eanes, Tom- 
my Norton and Charlotte Turner were 
the guests of Marguerite Bloxom at 
her home in  Stanley. 
Velma Davis visited Mrs. A. L. 
Maiden  in   Dayton. 
Lucy Swortzel was at her home in 
Greenville. 
Kathleen Smith and Constance Cleek 
visited Mary Elizabeth Rubush at 
Weyer's Cave. 
Mary Armentrout went to her home 
in   McGaheysville. 
(Mile Strough visited her home in 
Fort Defiance. 
Martha Seeltert visited Mrs. Starr 
in Bridgewater. 
Louise Kent visited Mrs. Frank in 
Mt. Clinton. 
Elisabeth Glover was at her home 
In Weyer's Cave. 
Anne Moore visited her home in 
Toms Brook. 
Mary Warren visited Mattie Fitz- 
hugh In Fishersville. 
Margaret Cornick and Katherine 
Whitehurst were the guests of Maryl 
Phillips in  Waynesiioro. 
Irene Matthews visited Lucille Hop- 
kins in McGaheysville. 
Mary Burnett went to her home in 
Staunton. 
Kate Estes visited her aunt, Mrs. 
L. C. Myers in Harrisonburg. 
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BEAUTIES!   AREN'T THEY? 
There are more even pret- 
tier than these and silk 
hose   lo   match   them   at 
JOSEPH NEY & SONS 
H. T. C. STUDENTS HEAR PHILA 
DELPHI! ORCHESTRA IN WIN 
CHESTER 
(Continued  from page 1) 
Bizet    Suite, 'I/Arlesienne" 
1. Allegro deciso, tempo di marcia. 
2. Minuetto.   Allegro glocoso. 
3. Adagietto. 
4. Carillon. 
Liszt. Symphonic Poem, "Les Preludes" 
Miss Trappe finished her account of 
the trip, 
"With hot (?) dogs and harmony 
singing to keep us awake we arrived 
back at H. T. C. at the small hour of 
1:3a No, we weren't so tired*but— 
were we happy?   We'll say we were!" 
LEADERS IN STYLES 
We are in a position to meet 
AU Teachers and Students are entitled to 10% Discount. 
B. NEY & SONS 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Buy your LADIES' WEAR from us. 
any advertised price. ^ 
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 
Dr. Wm. L. Baugher 
DENTAL SURGEON 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
FOLEFS SHOE HOSPITAL 
We  do  quality  work.   Shoes 
called for and delivered. 
117 E. Market St.  Phone 418-W 
=JJ 
Ralph's 20 North Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. cA Fifth Avenue Shop at Tour Door 
dents™1 us in our New Store.   Everything new for the Allege St* 
10% DISCOUNT ON EVERY PURCHASE 
We know you like to drink good 
Chocolate Sodas 
And you know we make the best. 
Logical conclusion: Drink ours! 
AVIS' DRUGS 
„    Old Pictures 
Copied and Enlarged 
Oil and 
Pastelle Colors 
Hess & Roland 
Studio 
.,.„ °Pen Day and Night 
Miller  Ney  Building,  18  Main 
Street 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
Prompt Attention 
Given to Mail Orders 
Bring us your Kodak Work 
The Sta-KIene 
Store 
Everything that's good to eat 
for  that  between  meals  lunch 
Lineweaver Bros. 
Incorporated 
65 East Market Street 
TOILET GOODS 
For the latest and up to date 
TOILET GOODS come to 
Williamson's 
Harrisonburg's Pharmacy 
The Staff wonders if Elizabeth Rol- 
ston is particularly interested In any 
special kind of "four poster." 
Let your   first   efforts be, 
wealth,   but   independence. 
I.ytton. 
not for 
Bulwer 
Subscribe  to the BREEZE! ! 
Ye Valley Beauty Shoppe 
Facial Treatments. Scalp 
Treatments, Shampooing, Bleach- 
ing, Dyeing, Manicuring, Marcel 
Waving. Hair Bobbing a Spec- 
ialty. Special attention paid to 
College girls. 
Phone 574 Sine Building 
SPECIAL 
Wyndmoor Pound Paper 
72 Large Sheets 
59c 
34 Envelopes to Match 
25c 
OTT DRUG CO. 
fj- 
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MAY 0, 102." 
College Girls 
Headquarters for Pillows, 
Pennants, Stationery, Books and 
General Supplies. Films devel- 
oped and printed in 24 hours. 
Leave them before 5 p.m. and 
they will be ready following day 
at 4:30 p.m. 
Valley  Book  Shop 
130 South Main Street 
"The Comfortable Plate to Shop" 
Complete Line of 
College Jewelry 
Pins, Rings, Bracelets. Guard 
Pins, Belt Buckles, I-etter Open- 
ers, and other novelties. Opti- 
cal department in store. 
0. CUNT DEVIER'S SONS 
Jewelers 
We Develop and 
Print Promptly 
Kodaks and 
Films 
The Dean Studio 
^_Harri8onburg, Va. 
White Lies 
CHAPTER VI 
(Tommy   Norton) 
MAY   DAY   FESTIVAL   HELD 
OPEN-AIR AlDITORIl'M 
IN 
L. H. GARY 
Millinery of Distortion 
72 Court Square 
ANNOUNCES 
AN IMPORTANT EXHIBIT 91 
WHITE SIMMER HATS 
Candyland 
Next to Va. Theatre 
Delicious   Home-Made   Candy 
and Ice Cream. 
We Serve Light Lunches. 
W ITS CLEANING OR DYE- 
ING SEND IT TO 
HAYQENTS 
* 
We Call For and Deliver 
Phone 274 
Sally Ann Bread 
Made by 
BECK'S STEAM BAKERY 
in the 
Shenandoah Valley 
Nature's Picture Laud 
We Feed It 
The girl' was no coward but her 
heart quailed liefore her task. She 
must resign from her sorority and let 
the other girls know that she was 
just a poor little girl and tiot a spoiled 
darling of wealthy parents, She must 
explain her lies about Boh and her 
popularity. 
'Tin a white liar.-' she sobbed to 
the girl in the mirror. "I've built up 
my reputation on lies. And unless I 
get it straight I'll he unhappy forever." 
Betsy snatched up 8 lK'n and paper 
and befow she lost her nerve wrote 
her resignation and dropped it in Pat- 
ty's box. 
At dinner she was quite subdued and 
when Patty. Betty. Irene and Mae 
came in at 9:30 after study hour, Lil- 
lian was utterly unprepared for the 
scene  which followed. 
Patty OBPOBd the conversation in a 
rush. 
•What in the name of all that's pow- 
erful do you mean by resigning from | 
A. K. K.?" she cried. "Are you crazy, 
Bets? We came here as the officers to 
see you. We didn't tell the rest be- 
cause we thought you were homesick 
or something.    Now. what is it?" 
Betsy sitting beside Lillian in the 
window seat slipped her fingers into 
those of her roommate, and Itegan her 
confession. She spared herself no- 
thing and Lillian was too amazed to 
do any more than listen. But when 
Betsy was Hearing the end of her 
story with these words "And so Bob 
is- "  Lillian  cut in. 
"Bets. I have a wire for you that 
1 opened nnfl it's very good news. 
Bob can come after all." 
Betsy was so <iuiet that Lillian 
thought she had fainted, only the 
strained expression of her eyes and 
her convulsive grip on Lillian's hand 
showed  her  surprise and agitation. 
But Patty was ecger to hear the 
rest and Betty had forgotten to sneer. 
"Now you see why I can't rightfully 
take my uicniliorship into the sorority." 
finished Bet-y sadly. "You don't want 
a wall (lower. I haven't even a decent 
dress to wear to the dance on Satur- 
day." 
Betty «■» OTCf quickly and put 
her arms around the culprit. "Never 
mind. dear. I'll see that you get a 
dress and we couldn't lose you now, 
could we. Patty?" 
Patty, as president, gave her final 
decree when she tore np Betsy's note 
with  these words. 
"Betsy, yon have proved beyond all 
doubt that you are an ideal sorority 
girl. For who would have had the 
courage to fess up the way you liavc? 
I'm so glad you're an A. K. K. and 
I wish there $ere more like you." She 
stooped to kiss Betsy as she went out 
and her chums followed her. 
Lilliun and Betsy sat quietly side 
by side for a few minutes, until Betsy 
put her head down on her folded arms 
and sobbed broken-heartedly. For a 
few minutes Lillian was silent, then 
she hugged the girl and.whispered the 
most consoling words she could think 
of. 
•Suddenly Betsy sat up. 
"Oh, Lil, yon   wouldn't  let me- tell 
them  alM>nt   Bob.   And  yon  said  he 
would come.   How could yon treat me 
like that?'' 
Lillian turned her head and watched 
the stars come out one by one for a 
few minutes. Then she replied softly: 
"Dear, you have lejirned your lesson 
I think. You have seen how unhappy 
one can IK> by living a sham. We need 
to forswear all white lies and l»e onr- 
I Continual on PageS, Column 2) 
I 
(Continued  from first page) 
JANI'AIU- 
OU! Father Time Is driven away. 
And merry snow men come out to play. 
Father Time   Miss Orra Smith 
The  New   Year    
    Miss .lane  Ellen  Dingledine 
Snow Men—Misses Mary Diana Hill. 
Margaret Knott, Virginia Blanken- 
shlp. Inez Tyler, Leila Moore, Rosa 
(.'odd    Smith.    Mary    Phillips    and 
Kathryn Griffin 
FEBRUARY 
In the mouth of love and hearts. 
Young and old feel Cupid's darts. 
Pierrot  Miss Virginia Harvey 
Pierrette  Miss Nan Vaughan 
MARCH 
Blustering March with wind and rain 
Blows and whistles and blows again. 
Solo l>ance Miss Virginia Milford 
APRIL 
For pranks and jokes old April's l>cst 
And April Fools all laugh and jest. 
jesters—Misses Virginia Field. Juaul- 
ta   Baldwin.   Bernice   Wilkins and 
Mary Warren. 
MAY 
Wind the May pole bright and gay 
In the merry month of May. 
Dancers—Misses  Ida   Pinner,   Lillian 
Penn. Matilda Rollins. Helen Sadler. 
Ruth  Wright.  Mary  Forrest,   Helen 
Dicksoti,   Rebecca    Klce.   Katherine 
Whitehnrst. Elizabeth Johnson, Eve- 
lyn  Cheshire. Alethea Adkins. Tliel- 
ma Haga. Blanche Rosser. Elizabeth 
Ooodloe.    Martha    Minton,    Wilmot 
Doan. Mary Alice West. Evelyn Rol- 
ston, and Katie Sebrell. 
JUNE 
In June the wedding bells so gay 
Send brides and groom along their way 
Brides -Misses .Mildred Reynolds. Bet- 
ty Everett. Margaret Clark, Marga- 
ret Cornicle, and Margaret Shinlier- 
ger. 
Grooms—Misses  Mary   Prttns.  Evelyn 
Snapp. Frames Clark, Roberta Ken- 
drick and Hallle Coopt 
JULY 
Red/white, and blue mean the fourth 
of July, 
While brave bands of soldiers march 
merrily by. 
Soldiers—Misses      Doris      Persinger, 
Katherine Buchanan,   Ruth   I-ewis, 
Mildred   Alphln,   Edwena   Lambert, 
and Elisabeth Sparrow. 
AUGUST 
Honey bees hum about the flowers: 
Butterflies flit through dreamy hours. 
Butterflies—Misses    Gwendolyn   Huff- 
man and Willette Sprinkle 
Bee » Miss Miriam Hirsb 
Elves—Masters    Conrad    Logan    and 
Robert Lee 
Flowers—Misses    Margaret    Leavitt, 
Neva Lee Williams, Anne Slier, Re- 
becca Davis. Pauline Vaden. Thelma 
Woodcock, and Thelma Taylor. 
SEPTEMBER 
"School days, school days 
Dear old golden rule days." 
School Children—Misses Adella   Kre- 
ger, Elissabeth Matthews. Hattie Os- 
borne, Virginia  Hays, Jean  Broad- 
dus, Alice Schofleld, Agnes Howard, 
Gladys   Netherland,   Ellse   Taylor, 
Lucy I>avis, Mary Hunt and Helen 
Goodson. 
OCT< >BER 
October leaves of red and brown 
In the breeze come fluttering down. 
Solo Dance Miss Bernlee Wilkins 
NOVEMBER 
k    English folk of long ago 
On the green danced to and fro. 
Dancers—Misses Estelle Tyler, Jessie 
Yowell. Charlotte Wilson, Maybelle 
Kemp. I.uola Shumadine, Dorothy 
Rndd, Helen Yates, and Elizabeth 
Bloxom. 
DECEMBER 
Christmas ls-lls and bright red holly 
Help to make December jolly. 
Dancers—Misses Virginia Taylor. Thel- 
ma  Taylor, Anne  Hughes, Virginia 
Ayers, Mary Mapp. Virginia Flem- 
ing,    Virginia    Harvey    and    Rutli 
Wright. 
CROWNING OF THE QUEEN 
RECESSIONAL 
Incorporated. 
571 DEPARTMENT STORES 
Opposite Court Square Harri*onburg, Va. 
Continuous Benefit 
Without "Sales" 
Right now, on the threshold of a new year is a good time to 
investigate the benefits of our NON-SALE policy,! 
Our buyers are ALWAYS in the markets and our huge buying 
power insures the greatest savings the market offers at ALL 
seasons of the year.   Investigate! 
571 BUS! STORKS IN 41 STATES 
■ • .«—..- 
F 
•BLUE BIRD 
TEAROOM 
We pack lunches for all day 
trips. 
We also accommodate visitors 
at the college. 
Walter Trobaugh 
ELECTRICAL    CONTRACTOR 
AND DEALER 
THE HOME OF THINGS 
ELECTRICAL 
Harrlsonhurg, Va. 
Phone No. »1< 103 8. Main 
